
VISION CAPITAL

Vision Capital is an international group which invests as an active owner in 

mid-size businesses and is also engaged in principal finance activities.



K E Y  F A C T S

SIZE

4,700 sq ft

SECTOR

Fund Management & Investment

LOCATION

Bowmaker House, 55 St James’s 

Street, London

SCOPE OF WORKS

Project Management 

Cost Consultancy 

Design 

Furniture Procurement

BREAKOUT  

& MEETING

ROOMS



Vision Capital is an international investor with a 
creative flexible capital approach to investing in 
mid-size private companies. Vision Capital has 
specialist expertise and experience in both the 
dynamics of private equity funds and the strategic 
development of companies.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

The JAC Design studio worked with Vision Capital’s team to explore new ways 

of working by moving personnel from cellular offices to a collaborative and agile 

working environment.

JAC were charged with overseeing the delivery whilst the building was still being 

constructed. Working closely with the Landlord’s team and appointed contractors, 

JAC were able to ensure Vision Capital’s programme dates were achieved.

ABOUT THE BUILDING

55 St James’s Street has been carefully designed and constructed without 

compromise to reflect each of these characteristics, offering 21,000 sq ft of new, 

aspirational office space over five upper floors. 

T H E  P R O J E C T



MEETING 

ROOM

MEETING

ROOM & 

BREAKOUT



WORKSPACE

TEAPOINT

“The Vision Capital office relocation 

has been a wonderfully challenging 

and successful project.

All elements of the JAC Group; 

Project Management, Design 

and Furniture were engaged as 

consultants. The synergy between 

these three disciplines allowed for 

effective, efficient communication 

and decision making.”

Zoe Smeeth, 
Project Director 
JAC Group



JAC provides experienced project management expertise for office 

transformations. Independence, transparency and meticulous attention to 

detail is at the heart of our service. Working in collaboration with our design 

and furniture procurement team, we create beautiful, collaborative and 

flexible office interiors to help clients realise their workplace aspirations. 

After completion, our lifecycle team provides on-going client assistance.

GET IN TOUCH

JAC Group

Swan House, 81 Blythe Road

London, W14 0HP

info@jac-group.co.uk

D + 44 (0)207 602 0700


